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Military Technology Now Reducing the
Spread of Sex Infections
Verification Technology Allows Instant Check of STD Testing Status
Miami Beach— January 14, 2019 — Avers and their SafeSexID program are using technology to make
sex more efficient and, more importantly, safer!

The Problem... And the Solution!
Rates Of 3 STDs - chlamydia, syphilis, gonorrhea - Reach Record High, CDC Says. ... "It is time that
President Trump and [Health and Human Services] Secretary [Alex] Azar declare STDs in America a public
health crisis."i
SafeSexID provides innovative, instantaneous and yet simple health verification solutions for responsible
adults interested in living an overall healthier lifestyle, both for STD and also for the screening for illegal drug
use. Using technology its parent company Touchstone Research Group LLC developed for the vetting of US
Military veterans for their prospective employment as Department of Defense contractor-employees in conflict
zones, Avers is now applying the same instantaneous verification technology to determine a potential sexual
partner’s STD testing status. Individuals can now confidentially verify their prospective partner’s (with their
partner’s consent of course) recent Sexually Transmitted Infection (STI) screening status, information needed
in the heat of the moment for that all important yea or nay decision.

Try the technology using your QR Code Reader (apps for your smartphone are freely available), a demo
is available at their website’s mainpage. One you shoot the member’s QR code, in a few seconds you’ll
know your prospective partner's Diamond Rating (when they’ve taken their most recent STD tests), STI
status, and verified photos.
Coming from the technology and military industries, the SafeSexID team is intimately familiar with issues
surrounding confidentiality and sensitive information. Of the close to 100,000 military veterans
Touchstone has verified over a dozen years, they have processed all safely and securely.
“We’ve expanded our market from 27 million US veterans, to social dating (120 million), “lifestyle”
participants (13 million), the LGBT community (10 million), and sex workers (1 million), basically anyone
who is engaging in non-monogamous sexual activity. Our program will particularly benefit those
engaged in higher-risk sex.” said Bayerle
Bayerle sees SafeSexID as a perfect opportunity to provide sexual health information within a very
personal context: your test results. Along with information about safer sex practices, he wants to give

everyone incentive to STI test and STI test regularly, thereby reducing the incidence of STIs and,
consequently, improving society’s health worldwide.
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